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FRONT COVER: KIM, Young-Kyeong, blend_polis#01 (detail) 2006, 100x100cm, framed digital print
BACK COVER: KIM, Young-Eun & NAM, Sang-Hun, (detail)
INSIDE: OH, Yong-Seok cross, single channel, 5min, 2002



an exhibition from the seoul museum 
of art presented as part of the Korean 
australian year of Friendship in response 
to Korea·australia exchange exhibition for 
50th anniversary of diplomatic relations: 
australia_digital urban portraits- ‘part 2 
now and When australian urbanism’.
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Friday 4 november 6pm 

the Chairman, gallery manager  
and staFF oF gold Coast City gallery 
together With Kim, hyun-gi Chairman 
oF Culture, sports and tourism  
oF seoul metropolitan CounCil  
invite you to the opening oF 

the offical opening will be preceeded at 5pm by an exchange 
conversation with young ah rue Curator seoul museum of art, Kim, 
young-eun visiting artist, virginia rigney Curator gCCg, Kim machan 
director multimedia art asia pacific maap and Jason nelson lecturer in 
digital art and Writing griffith university gold Coast. 
rsvp to 07 55816567 or gallery@theartscentregc.com.au 

saturday 5 november 11am  
arts opportunities in asia With asialinK
an information session with eliza roberts of asialink and studio and residency 
opportunities for australian artists interested to work in asia. Free.  
rsvp gallery@theartscentregc.com.au 

GOLD 
COAST 
CITY 
GALLERY

the arts Centre gold Coast  
135 bundall road surfers paradise Q 4217   
t  07 5582 6567  /  www.theartscentregc.com.au

exhibition Continues to 11 deCember 2011 Free entry

Works by 11 contemporary Korean 
media artists consider how urban space, 
especially in seoul, is recognised and what 
relationship it has with the environment in 
the 21st century. they consider urban space 
as not just materialistic space, composed 
of buildings and structures, but space that 
is inseparable from accumulating historic 
events. the artists try to transform these 
places with their imagination.


